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Polling'time lengthened

Election books Open

byMichael Ede GrayBeginning today and continuing until. March5.electionbookawillbeopentoallcurrently enrolled students for StudentGovernment positions in 1715-70.Marilyn Horney. chairman of theelections committee. commented that allpossible measures will be taken to insurethat students get to vote.“Because of the low turnout in pastyears. we will have two days for pollingfor both the preliminaries and therunoffs." she stated. “Some off-campusstudents don’t come at all on Tuesdaysand Thursdays."HORNEY ALSO MENTIONED thatcampaign week will be ‘wrapped around'SpringBreak.butsaidthatitshou|dnotaffect things too much. .“The candidates meeting will be March5. and the election isn’t until the so and 21.so there should be enough time tocampaign." Runoffs. if needed. will be onMarch 25 and 20.Positions open include Student BodyPresident. Student Senate President.Student Body Treasurer. positions on theJudicial Board. and all Student Senate

Politicos help fund drive

Governor James Holshouser'and MayorClarence Lightner tested their leapingability 9:30 am. Friday morning. whenthey jumped for a basketball thrown byChancellor John T. Caldwell to kick off theeighth annual “Bounce for Beats."The event. sponsored by Sigma AlphaMa and Alpha Delta Pi is held each year toraise funds to combat heart disease.Proceeds will be channelled through theRaleigh and North Carolina heartassociations for research and publiceducation programs to help contain the
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seats with the exception of graduatestudents.
"We will have to wait to determine theallottment of seats for each school.because they are based on the projectedenrollment of the University for FallSemester.” Horney commented. Sheadded that the Elections Board will meettoday at till p.m. to determine otherpending items. such as runoff procedures.permissible expenditures for thecandidates. and polling places.
HORNEY MENTIONEDTHAT no bidshave been offered to man the polls yet,although one fraternity has expressedinterest. The total allotment by StudentGovernment for running the springelection is ”HMO.
There is a possibility that StudentCenter elections will be separate from theStudent Government's. although this isnot definite. Estimates for the Center'selections were placed at $200.00.
Horney expressed concern both forstudent voting and seats being filled forthe senate. 11st year. several seats were

filled by write-in candidates because

nation's number one health problem.The State students. during the event.
attempted to raise a penny a bounceduring the marathon. The studentsdribbled the ball from Hillsborough Streetand to Cameron Village. where is wasdribbled for 81 consecutive hours.GOVERNOR HOLSHOUSER hadnever lose a toss before Friday. fraternity
sources said. The bell was thrown a totalof three times in which the governorcontrolled the first tip. Both the mayor
andthsgovernermhsadthssecond
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nobody had signed up. The night after the
books are closed on March 5. anall-candidates meeting will be held. All
aspiring office-holders are required toattend. and an alternate may be seat. butheorshewillbeacceptedonlywithwritten explanation of the absence within24 hours of the meeting. delivered to Ms.Horsey.
“WEPLAN TO MAKETHE candidatesfully aware of all regulations at thatmeeting." she noted. “Instead of payingthe Physical Plant for the removal of tapeafter the elections. the students will beexpected to remove all traces ofelectioneering. or they will be fined." Shealso added that people may hand outinformation up to. but not includingyitherelection day.
Student Government offices will beopen from am. to 6 p.m. each weekdayto allow students to sign up. Horneystated that every possible effort wasbeing made to make this election asaccessible to the students. so that therewould be no excuse for either not signingup or not voting.

toss-up. Mayor Lightner controlled thelast tip. hitting it to the governor whothen proceeded to knock it into a group ofphotographers.Before the ceremony began. thechancellor and mayor exchanged somecomments concerning the relative meritsand chances of the contestants.The mayor alluded to the fact that“Governor Holshouser had a heightadvantage." The chancellor retorted. “Ididn’t realize that. but you have gotweight advantage over him." This broughtcheers from the delegations surrounding
them7' wThe chancellor continued. "You are stillthe big man on the team; you can push himalittle bit. You can pull a Timmy Stoddardon him you know. If you have everwatched Timmy. you, can see how hemakes that little move...he tries to do itout of sight of the referees. but he doesn'talways make it."
THE MAYORWAS then hailed into thegovernor's office. When they emerged.each made a few jesting remarks whileHolshouser attempted a little boxingstyle.The governor said. “We think this is afine thing that the Sammy’s and AlphaDelta Pi have put together. We will raise

some money for this. hopefully. and Ithink the publicity from it will be veryhelpful. This will help the heart fund raisemoney all across North Carolina."“We think it is great for young people tobe interested in helping to relieve thisdisease. When you put together all the
cardiovascular problems across the stateand the country. they count for more than
half the deaths." Holshouser added.“We are very happy to be here and tojoin with these young people in thisparticipation." the governor concluded.Mayor Lightner said. “We are indeedhappy and privileged to have thisopportunity to participate in this effort toalleviate the suffering that comes fromheart disease. We recognise that. aboveall. politicians suffer from heart discus.
“BEFOREWEGET INTO some seriousjumping. I would like to put to rest somerumors. First of all. I am not going tomake it any easier for the governorbecause he is playing on his home turf; Iwould’also like to lay to rest the rumorthat whoever controls the tip will not getto decide where the new museum is goingto be located.” Lightner added.THE MAYOR AND THE governor

removed their jackets prior to jumping.The chancellor threw up the first bell. andboth men leaped. with the governorbarely controlling the tap. The second tossresulted in both men missing the ballcompletely. Before the third toss. thegovernor predicted that he would hit theballtoagroupofpeoplestandingat theaide.Asthcbellwasthrown.themayorreached it first and tapped it. Then the

team and other students joined thehaternity and soru-ity members. DavidThompson and )Ionte Towe and otherswill act as substitutes during the event.

WEATHER
Considerable cloudyness :with rain and
thundershowers through tomorrow. H’ s
today in the low 70's to upper
tomorrow in the low 60's. Low tonight inthe

Seventy percent chance of
precipitation through tonight.
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photo by Reddlng
One of the favorite pesthu of ehldren of all ages has been to follow a railroad track on a warm day. just to see
where it leads. and these youngsters are no exception.

Textile grads seek jobs
by Pam ScrqgsThe N.C. State School of Textiles held aspecial Thursday afternoon meeting of alltextile seniors to discuss job prospects.

David W. Chaney. Dean of the School ofTextiles. stated a number of students areworried about job prospects for thespring. Chaney admitted the concern isfounded due to the Moral] economic
depression.HOWEVER. CHANEY pointed outthere are still several optimistic points to
be considered. He, stated that jobinterviews set up by the School of Textilesare not finished. yet. At least fivecompanies are still planning interviews."Students were urged to sign up for theinterviews," Dean Chaney warned. "One
sure way not to get a job is not to beinterviewed."
He stated further. “Companies havealways wanted our graduates. buttemporhrily. the chief executive officials

have not made many positions available tokeep costs down... The current situation istemporary. however. and it is not justaffecting textiles."ECONOMIC INDICATORS are opti-mistic for textiles according to Chaney. “Itis a fact that textiles will be the first topickup when this is over. The reason isthat there are low inventories in textilesnow. as well as. low interest rates."Chaney suggested the followingimportant points for the consideration ofall graduating textile students. "Firstmake your interviews count. Grades areimportant. but a good impression is. moreimportant."HE CONTINUED. “THIS IS not thetime to be choosy about a particular job. Ifyou try a job that is not necessarily the jobyou had in mind. you might find you aremore interested than you had thought...Keep in touch with our placement office.Bill Smith is there to help."

Chaney suggested finally that thestudents. “stay cool—it may be summer orfall before you will have a job. Rememberyouare a professional—this will help youall your life—and I do not mean just
monetarily." .William E. Smith. director of theschool's placement and student affairsoffice. said at the meeting. “Manycompany chief executive officers are beingasked to open up jobs now. Actions areworking or in the works. It will betight—but there is optimism for e Mayand July—August groups. I be eve jobswill open up."SMITH STATED FURTHER. “New
homes and other areas dependent ontextiles are showing an increase. Textileinventory will have to pick up."A requested show of hands indicatedfew students have had job offers. A
predicted 2.000 interviews should becompleted by the end of the semester.

Housing: Gold, Welch

renovations this summer
by Jeff Hunt ,Renovations of Gold and Welch dorm.itories will begin this summer. Thechanges will include a new electricalsystem. addition of kitchens and im-provements in the rooms.“The electrical system will have firstpriority." stated Roger Fisher. Director ofResidence Facilities. “All new wiring willbe put into the dorms."INCLUDED IN THE system will benew outlets in the rooms. Fishercommented that the rooms now only haveone or two outlets each. After the work isdone each room will have four or five.outlets.Also planned with the new wiring willbe exit and fire emergency lights.fluorescent lighting for the bathrooms andtelephone hook-ups in each room.Fisher went on to say that the residentsof Gold helped to choose the rest of therenovations.

“SOME OF THE RESIDENTS of Goldand Welch developed a game which gaveall of the students who resided in thedormitories a chance to offer their

opinio'ns on what they wanted." said
Fisher. ..This game consisted of a deck of cardswhich gave each renovation a point value.A survey was then taken from the results.Fisher commented that the game gavehim a much better idea of what theresidents needed and wanted in Gold andWelch dormitories.ONE OF THE CHOICES that was highon the residents' priority list was bookshelves. “We are going to build a unit thatcan be stacked and be able to be putanywhere." said Fisher. “1 hope we canexpand this idea to other dorms."Other improvements suggested by the
residents that will be completed this
summer include water-coolers on eachfloor. additions of rods and hooks in
closets and redoing the windows. Fishersaid that he was unaware of the problems
with the windows until the survey was
taken._ 'We are also going to try to put in closetlighting." said Fisher. ”that is. if we canafford it."ONE OF THE MAJOR additions will be

Rutschman trial set
Trial date has been set for Donald Allen

Rutschman. a State student accused of the
fatal shooting of Craig Lyon in November.Rutschman. who has been charged with
first-degree murder in the killing. has
been undergoing psychiatric examination
in Dorthea Dix since his arrest inNovember to see whether he ispsychologically fit to stand trial. Recently.
psychiatrists at the hospital pronounced
Rutschman sound enough mentally to betried for the shooting.Lyon. a senior in English. was sitting ina house where he and several other
students lived on November 19 when a

bullet from a high-powered rifle crashedthrough the window and struck him in thechest. killing him. Rutachman wasarrested a few days later and charged
with first degree murder.Police said that the bullet wasapparently fired from 56 yards away. and
that it was apparently a hollow-nosedhunting bullet. because it expandedbetween the time it hit the screen and theglass of the window. . ..'lrial has been set stifled/h 31. in WakeSuperior Court.Rutschman is a junior in nuclearengineering.

new kitchens in both Gold and Welch.“The kitchen will include a countertop.double drain sink. garbage disposal andstove." said Fisher.When asked about carpeting for thedorms. Fisher said. "'Carpeting willprobably not be put in this summer. The”residents are not happy about the idea ofcarpeting at all.”in accordance with the fire code. all ofthe transoms are going to be removed."Fisher added. A new fire alarm systemwill also be installed.“ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS will be putin to a limited degree." said Fisher. "Theywill only be put in certain areas to coverthe new electrical work."Fisher noted that this was the first timethe majority of the residents of a dormhave been involved in deciding whatchanges would be made.Fisher attributed this increase inparticipation to the fact that there areonly sixty-one people each in Gold andWelch dormitories.“IN A SMALL DORM the residentsseem to take more interest in their livingquarters." said Fisher.However. there was some disagree-ment between the residents and Fisherover the renovations."We wanted an ice maker. but we had itexplained to us» that it was too expensiveand too much trouble to keep up." saidMike Konsler. a sophomore in productdesign and resident of Gold dorm.ANOTHER RESIDENT OF Gold. DickShealy. a [feshman in engineering. said“We wanted to keep the transoms. but ican understand why they have to be takenout."“We hope to start on the renovationsMay 15 and to be done on August 20.“ saidFisher. “This gives the physical plant fourdays to clean up before the students getback.“Fisher continued. “Bids are going to beopen by the middle of March. We arehopeful that the contractors will give us agood bid.

QUOTE“Instead of paying the Physical Plant for the
removal of tape after the elections. the“
students will be expected to remove all
traces of electioneering. or they will be
fined.”

, —Marly'a Hersey
Chis-an
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The right to life:

“I could never have an abortion.” many
women say. at least until they become

t with an unwanted child. Now
that abortions have been legalized. women
aresu tobeabletomakethe
decision on whether or not to have a child.
but with the case of the “murdered" fetus.
itseemsthat womenaregoingto have to
start that fight all over again.
The case was the State of Massachusetts"

vs. Dr. Kenneth Edelin. and the “crime
was the murder of a 24 week (six month)

old unborn child. The crimenof course. was
a legal abortion performed in Boston City
Hospital. on October 3. 1913. Dr. Edelin
was convicted of manslaughter.

Progress. it is said, takes three steps
backwards for every one step forward, and
it seems to be true here also. All the
battles to give women the right to have
control over their bodies not withstanding.
it now looks like 'it's back to clothes
hangers.
Although the case does not say anything
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Election ’75

Election books op‘er. today and soon
candidates will be off and running—their
mouths—and some six weeks from now the
democratic process will giVe us another
group of senators. a senate president.
Judicial Board members, a student body
treasurer and. the big apple. a student
body president.

In the elections of the past several
years. the total vote hasn't been much
higher than the number of candidates
running for office. The general electorate
has stayed away in droves.
Why? Well, to say the least. student

government has been something less than
dynamic over the past few years. Delayed
action. inaction and trivial action have by
and large been its trademarks. This has
been more true than ever before during
the current year. particularly in the case of
the Student Senate. as we have com-
mented on in previous editorials.
Ron Jessup. the current-Student Body

President, won the office by garnering a
mere 600 votes last 3 ring—that's about
four percent of the stu ent body. And that
is a commentary within itself. both on
student government and the ‘ level of
campus apathy toward it.

But. as the saying goes. it doesn't have
to be that way.

The medicine that Student Government
needs is conscientious membership and
dynamic, assertive leadership. If such can
be obtained, Student Government could
soon become a valuable organ through
which issues of genuine concern and real
impact to the student body could be
debated and acted upon. Furthermore.
Student Government could become an
avenue not only for reaction to problems
and issues, but also for activism relative to
innovative. original ideas.
There are. no doubt, plenty of people

among our 16,000 member student body
who are capable of providing the type of
membership and leadership that student
government needs. You, yourself. may be
one of them. If so. and particularly if
you've ever griped about student govern-
ment never doing anything. then do
something about it.

Sign up and run. and don't be bashful or
think you aren’t qualified. Whoever you
are. if you're a student. you're qualified.
The campus 'ship of state has been slowly

sinking for several years. and it may
submerge into total oblivion if it is not soon
rescued. The facilities and the “machinery"
are there for this university to have an
active. viable system of student govern-
ment. They're just waiting for someone to
make use of them.

about the abortions being illegal, it is

(after 12 weeks.)
It is strange that the anti-abortionists

and the “Right-to—Life" people are so
happy about a court case that. in its
extremity. will kill instead of save. If
abortions become forbidden because no
doctors will perform them on risk of
arrest. then women will have to go back to
the dirty. dingy rooms of horror from
which they were just recently rescued.

In addition. it seems like a dirty trick to
lay on the doctor. First. abortions are

Lgalized up to a date that it can be
performed safely. and the a successful

or fetus Or mother.

abortion.riddinga17yearoldgirlofan
unwanted baby brings a man to trial for
murder.Willthegirlbechargedasan
accomplice? .
The stems from the Original

courtdecisionwhichdidnoteaactlystate
at what stage a child is officially alive.
Furthermore. there is no laws for the
unborn. Shall we now be with
"fetus power”. and would this fetus really
want to live a life without a family.

dged by those who raise it?
he “Right to Life” people disregard the

fact that the world is over-populated and
under-fed. They may help financially
during the 9 month period before birth.
but what about the rest of its life? And

‘?

since many individuals want children. why
let these children live in a world
overcrowded with unwanted ones?
And this is onlylpart of the problem. It

has been proven that women will get rid of
unwanted children whether it is illegal or
not. It is a crime in itself to forbid these
women the right kind of medical care. not
to mention the much needed doctor who is
put .away for practicing a life-saving
serv1ce.

. But if we fight. the tide may turn.

. erhaps. in the near future. the anti-
abortionists will be tried as an accomplice
to the murder of a woman who bled_to
death in a self-induced abortion.

The BoSton abortion verdict

Blissful Ignorance

byIf this newspaper were Mad Magazine, this
column would be titled “The Lighter Side of
Nuclear War."
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WILL IT DE NECTAR OR POISON ?

1,

ELECTION OF
NEW SENATORS

Nicholas von Hoffman

IVhat degree of regimentation?

WASHINGTON (KI-‘8) - President Ford has
been sniped at for the one quality we ought most
to appreciate in him—his “lack of leadership."
Politicians and commentators who were
denouncing the Imperial Presidency a few
months ago have been imploring our new
President to “electarify” the nation. a la Frankilin
Roosevelt. while ausuring him the citizenry pines
for the strong leader who will achieve national
unity through national hardship and national
sacrificeFree ‘men who beg for regimentation are
contemptible. h-at people'who suffer from _a

lifyoubavesfnehrereompkmit‘sdemoa'a'
to who-them'f'oregulatefromaboveisnapkin-m capes-ingiuelfthrongh hold
Isadll'shb.uhfimuummw
groapingabletodlar-qnafledopposifionto

regimentation through leader-worship. The left is
. uncertain about it. perhaps seduced by a desire to
get at the oil companies even if it means fatteningthe Washington' leviathan.

More Plane than Hey
The present anti-oil company agitation.however.ismoreanactofpiquethanofpolicy.

What does it accomplish to cut Enron's profits by
transferringyetmorepowertothe state71‘hefar
right realises that and therefore concentrates itseffortsindefendingtheheemarketevenifitmaybringafewbenefitstoExxonandthelikesof
Nelson» Rockefeller. whom many of ”Mitepersuasion regard as an agent of international
communism. Heisn't.ofconrse.butviewedkom a
lainbes-faire ve M in‘t much
difference between his kind of liberal.~authoritarianismandtheprevailingprinclples‘
pubicadministrationinthexremhn.Theleftagreeawiththeright‘sjndgmentonRockehhrflf‘hetroableia thstwbenleftists
flwithrightiststhatprivatepnpertyandfaireareadafenseagu'nsttyrannyfro-abomtheydon'tfselecmfortableaboatit.
mmmxmyamunm

without a job. “Don't worry. baby. the freemarket“ take care of you." So. lacking any otherideas. the leftists is tempted to make common
cause with the semi-private socialism espoused bythe liberals. by Rockefeller and by all the leadingcontenders for the next Democratic Presidential
To 'escape the bondage of bureaucratic

socialism. some leftists are shifting over to farright libertarianism. Others are beginning torediscover anarchism. the one left-wing politicalphilosophy that tries to achieve material justicewithout the violence and compulsion of leaders
and states.

TextbeakStereaty’e
Unfortunatelk it‘sbeensolongsinee anarchism

hasbeenalivingpolitical forcethatmostpeople
naethewoidasasynonymforchaosJ-‘ormoatofnsananarchistisagu‘y’inahistorytextbookwithabsudsndabomhwhowaslsstseensometime
in the late 19th century.infactthelastanarchistmovementofanysise
wantont of business during the Spanish Civil
WarthasentinguishedbythccommnnbttheFasdstsandtheh’berahaiiofwhommsmd

It's a little-known fact that America's nuclear
missles depend on certain people to launch the
mission when ordered. Staying underground in
12-hour shifts are men whose only job is to turn
the keys that would send an 103)! screaming off
toward Russia or China.

Naturally. it's not easy to get to these people forinterviews; I had to resort to a time-honoredjournalistic strategem: bribery.
Last month I visiwd Overkill Air Force Base in

Nebraska. where I descended into the bowels of
the earth (the pancreas. I think) to talk with the
two officers on duty. Lts. Andrew Megadeath and
Ron Firststrike. They were typically clean-cut
officers. resembling nothing so much as political
science students.

Lt. Megadeath chatted with me while his
partner busily tried to detonate his radium watch.

In case you

missed it...

President Ford has suggested that
Americans boycott the books written by
principals involved in the Watergate
scandal. ,
During a televised interview recently on

NBC last Thursday. Ford stated that “I
wouldn't buy the boo ” of any Watergate
defendant.
Ford said he thought it was wrong that

some people work hard all their lives and
barely earn enough to live on. while
convicted felons use their former positions
to make financial killings on books they
write.

to death of an anti-hierarchical. anti-governmentalmovement that behaved in a voluntarist society inwhich people organisul themselves to realise
their economic aims without direction from on

Beforetheir' extirpa'tiontheanarchrsts' ofthat
eratookoveragoodlysined' chunkofSpaIn.’includingthecityofBarcelonawheretheyended
up running e ' tom the street-cucompaniestothetextilemillle-‘oranesntbook
onthisamaaingexpenmen‘tsee'TheAnsrchists'
Collectivea: Self-Management in the Spanish
Revolution. 195-1080." edited by Sam Dohofl.
Free We Editions. New York City. 1974.) Before
beingrubbedoattheSpanishanu-eh'utsdidsomepmdigionsthingsiandnlthoaghtheyeanhardlyserveasapracticalmodelforwhatwemightdoinaecomplbhinentl demon
socistyisn‘tawackedoata-asyidea.Itisaboagoodcuefa-fnehrercomplemforifanarchis-uachesaethingelaeitteilsusthatthosewholookfa-leadersshailassmedly find
mt ' ‘3
m ms. he was...- ran-nu.
may“

Last Battle of Silo
‘ “What's it like down here, knowing that you
could be ordered to start World War III?"

“It’s a great responsibility. Tlie defense of the
free world rests on our shoulders. One little
mistake could be fatal; we’re constantly on guard
against the least little accident." While speaking.
Megadeath was stirring a cup of tea. Suddenly he
sneezed and dropped the cup. shattering it into
fragments.
“What sort of Accidents?" I asked.
“Take last week. I was checking our Minuteman

missle when I let my cigarette drop into the
inertial navigation thingamajig. Had to take it
apart. just for a lousy cigarette."“Doesn't the Air Force prohibit smoking near
the missiles. since they're fueled with liquid
oxygen?""Listen. fella. those guys are way up there and
we're way down here. safe. As they say. when the
cat’s away. the mice will play." he giggled.

"Just what do you and Lt. Firststrike do down
here for 12 hours?" _'
“Oh. Ron and I have our own hobbies to pass

time. Of course. they have to be approved by our
psychiatrists. For instance. I like to inject funny
chemicals into mice and see what happens. Ron
spends a lot of time tinkering with electronicequipment.”

“I made this yesterday. It’s a toy reactor. Pull
out the control rods and it lets off this wierd
purple smoke." He smiled proudly and began
throwing tiny missle-shaped darts at an aerial
photograph of the' Kremlin.
“Could you tell me what would happen if you

got the order to launch that Minuteman?"
Firststrike showed me a teletype. “We'd get a

code word on this. Then we‘d unlock our safe and
check it against that day‘s code. If it really was the
Big Whopper. Andy and I would insert our keys
into separate locks. Both are needed to launch the
missile. I‘ll show you what I mean."

Before I could say anything. he had inserted his
key and turned it. “Don't worry. Only one key is
turned. It's OK. Andy. why don't you open the
safe and show Larry the code book."

L-t. Megsdeath inserted his key and—
“YOU SCHMUCKI" yelled Firststrike.

“THAT'S THE WRONG—" The room shook and
the missile. fully. armed. roared and shot into the
sk .y " Lt. Megsdeath said. "There goes my
promotion."
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Fahey’s...
To the Editor: .This is written in reaction to the lettersubmitted by Mike Fahey voicing hisopposition tawomen'slib.ItseelnsI’ve met thisguy manytimesbefore.He'stheonewhoisouttoseorewithagirl.completewithtalesofhisheroicdeedsandgreat accomplhhments. He‘s the guy who willbrsgabouthowhebravelyraninthemeetwithglass in his foot. how he is “known” to help womenmbadsituations.howhewinesanddines
unappreciative women. and how he yearns tospare women the “horrors” of a career. Then,
impressive women are expected to think he’s
their knight in shining armor. C‘mon. to do
commendable deeds is heart-warming (if
believable). but not when you do your own back
patting. There is nothing more disgusting than
someone on an ego trip. If one woman snubs you.
it could be her. But if several women snub you.quit displacing the blame: it's probably you. All
toooften. ifawomanisfriendlyandtalkstoastrange guy. he takes her the wrong way; he will
think she's an easy lay. 0n the other hand, if a
womanfails to be impressed with your style. she's
considered too “uppity." A woman cannot be sureyou don't have alterior motives. A cold. aloof
woman is safer than a friendly one. (See “Rape” in
January’s Psyehabgy Today.) Through intelli-gence and enough nerve. she may decide not to
talk to you. If your approach did not containbragging. nor were you a leech nor lecher. then
maybe you just come on too strong, or maybe the
girl wants to be left alone. Do you need a billboard
to understand the message “Scram?” Unwittingly.you do not seem to realize that the disadvantages
you suffer in coping with women stem from theinequalities and the differentiations between the
socially expected behaviors for men and women.Thus. the battle of the sexes is self-fulfilled.

I take exception to your three differencesbetween men and women. As for women's
involvement in sports. you had better take it more
seriously. Findings indicate that men and women.when indiscriminately worked up to maximumpotential. have equal strength for compatible
body sizes. Women have only slightly less armpower than men (due to body build). but they have
equal leg power. (Of course some people don't
want to be bothered with the facts.) Women needequal chances in physical activities for reasons of
health, building self-defense strength. as well asfor the right to compete in sports.
0n the subject of women in war. this is certainly

a controversial issue. However. we have a moral
inconsistency; we think it terrible for a woman tobe on the battlefield risking death. But the
tragedy is not women possibly getting killed; the
tragedy of war is any human being getting killed.regardless of sex. Rather than question which sex
should be in a war. we should question war itself.Why should it be any more terrible for a woman to
be in a war than a man? .As for women's safety in bad neighborhoods. it
is true than women are easier to prey upon andmuch more likely to get raped than a man.However. men are statistically more likely to be a
victim" of a crime. especially robbery andhomicide. If you decide not to help a woman introuble because she believes in equality for
women. then. by implication. you would not help
anyone whose beliefs you disagree with. whether
social. political. religious. or ethnic. You don't like
what they say. just leave them lay! If you fail toassist a woman for her beliefs. she could still be
fitted for dentures. But if someone fails to assistyou for your beliefs. you may be fitted for a coffin.
(Wow. I can sound as bitter as you, M.F.)

Ellen PaulSoph. PSY

...opinion is...
To the Editor:In‘a recent letter to the Editor. Mike Fahey
stated that some people would call him a “male
chauvinistic pig” and I must admit—I would. His
letter was filled with convoluted logic and
irrational statements concerning the equality of
women. It was devoted entirely to his snivellings
over his own failures (It seems “overgrown
tombdys" are more important to State's Athletic
Department than he is and he has a devil of a time
scoring at Iiillsboro Square) and not once did he
admit that women have feelings. He even went so
far as to state that women are worthless and.
therefore. do not need to participate in sports.
Apparently. Mr. Fahey does not consider sports
to be important to individuals. and State as a
whole, except as proof of his manhood. A little
farther down in Mr. Fahey's letter he stated that
some may call him a “mental midget" and I must
agree that some will—many I hope. Who could
think otherwise when he makes such rash
statements as these: .
“Women. think of the many men who don't want

their women to be exposed to the aggravations of
the working world."and."Women are shielded from this reality (the
working world) and with some luck they can find a
man to support them."Let me ask you this. Mr. Fahey. what would you
do with the widow who has children to feed. the
divorcee. or the single girl? Are they all to sit at

homeandstsrvebecauseyoudonotfeelthey

I would like to ask concerning some
other statements made in your letter.1. Howdid menbecomesomuchmoreanimalistic than women? I had always thoughtthatmenandwomen wereevolvingattbesamorate. I would hate to think that men have been leftbehind somewhere.2. How many different males do you know?Yourviewofthebasicmalepersonalityseemsrathernarrow.Aremalesmoreconcerned withintellectual pursuits than sports less ofa man thanyou? I doubt it.3. Where did you get your facts? You seem to
have completely overlooked the fact that the U. 8.work force is comprised of approximately 36
percent women. '4. And. finally. when did Stanford and Benet
begin basing their intelligence tests on how many
men a woman will talk to while sitting in a bar?
Statements such as: “If you (i.e.. women) don’thave either the intelligence or the nerve to talk to
a guy when he tries to talk to you in a place likeHillsboro Square. you can't expect him to trustyou with a job much above typing" strikes me as a
marvelous example for a logic teacher to use when
defining the term “fallacy." .It seems fair to assume from Mr. Fahey‘s letter
that he holds a very low opinion of women. And
inafi'eesocietyhehasarighttohisownopinionJ
also have a right to my own opinions and I would
like to assure Mr. Fahey that my opinion of his as
an individual equals his opinion of women as awhole.

mullahsJr. LAN

...reb‘utted again.

To the Editor:. I'm writing in reference to a letter written by 'Michael Valley—was that guy serious? I'm a male.
I'm not a staunch advocate of woman's lib—I don'teven know most of its tenets. but I'm amazed that
a person like Mr. Fahey would proudly broadcasthis warped beliefs.First of all. I don't think a woman would objectto being treated to a night out. but I do think shehas every right to object to the attitudes of aperson like Mr. Fahey. lie spoke of “shielding"women from'the working world. as if they arehelpless children incapable of handling themselvesin such an environment. He also said that it’seasier for a woman to grow up than for a man.
Does he think it’s easy for a woman to bearchildren? Does he think it's easy for a woman to do
all the things that society has traditionallyexpected of her? I don't blame a woman who
doesn't want a part of all that.I wonder why 'Mr. Fahey feels that it isunwomanly for a woman to compete in sports—is
he afraid of being shown up? I don’t feel that
animality. or the lack of it. is any justifiablecriterion for excluding women from sports. I
played football and basketball in high school. but I
don't consider myself an animal. And nobody toldMr. Fahey to run in a meet with glass in his foot.

Finally. I don't blame a woman for not wanting
to talk to men of an apparent low level of
mentality—I think that that's more of a sign ofintelligence than the lack of it.

ulna-elm

. Counterfeit coin
To the Editor:Left and right are two sides of the same coin.
The coin is counterfeit. The coin is Leadership. All
leadership is counterfeit.Empty benches. empty halls. Hordes of
organisers-in-walting; no volunteers to be
organised.
When leaders have no one left to lead. what will

they do?
BldaeySl-aaISOapriagelaadInadaaNWS

Reviewer reviewed
To the Editor:As a member of the International community on

campus it will hurt my conscience not to point out
the era ration and lack of understanding shownin Mr. aness‘ report on India night.
The International nights are presented with a

view to show the local community a glimpse of thevaryingculturesfromdifferentpartsoftheworld.
Itisahighlydifficulttasktoputtogethera
program that would be representative of the true
culture. Secondly. the talent available in
International students who have only so much
timetospendonsach timeconsuming activities.
They areeL-oplagned bychssea. homeworkaad.
exams just like any other student. They hardly
claim any perfection in their work and could use
less criticism and more appreciation.Allclassicalartformsoflndiaaretiedwithreligionwhichisonereasonitisdifficultfor

outsiders to either understand or appreciate themeaningful Indian art. Though the dance programwas a bit too long by American standards. it wasmonotonous to him maybe because he did not fullycomprehend the different styles and the way thetalented dancer brought out the meaning ofdifferent songs in graceful movements. It seemsthat he tried to judge on his own and did not care
to ask his Indian friends to help him understandbetter. It is a very sad but common mistake made
by even the press reporters of AP and UPI.His demands for variety though understand.
able is out of place. The program was intended tobe a dance program. The interludes (such as thepiano and song recital) are generally included togive the dancer some rest and to give her time to

Drs. Bag

change costumes. When we go to see a ballet wedo not expect anything but a ballet performance.Alter thewa speeches and formalities. theprogram started at about 7:45 and was over byabout 10:10. Omitting (my estimate) of so minutesof the piano and song recital and the group dance.Miss Ritha Devi's program was just a little overtwo hours. To call it three hours of solid dancing isin poor judgement. Admittedly, the last section ofthe dance (the longest of all) was only a half hour.The first and last sections combined should havebeen about an hour. His estimate of two hours iscontradictory to his own admission. Assuming hecan tell time. I have to conclude he did not have a
watch. 9Worst of all is the statement that more than half

the people left before the program was even nearitseml.llisestimateofthecrowdcomesaanosurprise compared to his sstimdte of time. 7It is incredible that the obvious mistake of Mrs.Judy Wolfe. who stopped the piano and songrecitalforsomereasonandstartedalloveranin.escaped the close scrutiny of Mr. Manesa. Could itbe that he is being discriminatory?For many years. the campus community hasbeen rather apathetic towards Internationalprograms. Just when the program begins to getmore attention. we can do without such seeminglyunqualified and exaggerated comments.
M. Valida-342. Nelaan lla-

Compulsive clay craving
Recently. while home on vacation. I had

strange and frustrating experience. I went out
again with an old boy friend. and as the evening
progressed we renewed old intimacies...or atleast tried to. We had not been togetherfor over
year during which time he had been havingrelations with his current lady friend.
We had a very poor time of it and he thought he

had gotten into a sexual rut. Because wasn't
responding as his girl friend does. he couhin't
become aroused. Do you think this could be
possible or could he have been having guilt
feelings from being with me again when he felt it
was wrong lobe doing so? We have been friends
for over four years and have been lovers on andofffor 1/2 years.

Such a complex question! If he wasn't aroused
why was be trying to have sex with you? The rut
theory doesn't impress me too much. People in
sexual ruts usually are more aroused by a change
of pace. at least for a little while. The guilt theory
might have something going for it. although itneed not be a full blown. teeth gnashing and hand
wringing affair. Men are very susceptible to
having sexual performance inhibited by psycholo-
gical factors and even a small preoccupation could
do the trick.Possibly, over the period of time that you haVe
known each other. he has changed or perhaps
both of you have changed. A sexual relationship
between the two of you may not make as much
sense now as it once did and this was reflected in
your current meeting. People and friendships
change with time.

t i O t t
I am very fond of plants. Lately I have

developed compulsive craving for clay, eatingbits of dirt every time Iwater my plants. Now I do
it daily. I remember that I did it between ages
and 11 but since then I haven’t. Could I lack somevitamins? I'm apprehensive about getting some
germs or parasites along with my clay since it maycome from organic gardens.- still. I feel I cannot
help it. I only take two or three bits (1 day. (Thequestion came from woman]

Recalling that unusual cravings are usually
associated with nutritibnal deficiencies. your

question produced a different type of craving in
me. and set me loose on a number of my colleagues
and friends seeking an answer. A geographerfriend.who has always amazed me with the scope
of his studies. more than satisfied my appetite.

Geophagia. or earth eating, is a commonpractice in many African countries where womenwho are pregnant or breast feeding consumecertain types of clays. The practice is sowidespread that the clays are even packaged andsold as pharmaceuticals. He studied thenutritional implications of the practice as well asvarious geographi aspects. There is enough iron.copper. zinc and calcium. among other things. inthe clays to provide a significant supplement todaily intake. These clays contain amounts that arecomparable to the amount of minerals given topregnant women. The practice is a very old oneand was carried to the Americas as well. But here.an interesting development occurred. Clay eatingfell off. but the eating of cornstarch took its place.The explanation of cornstarch eating is harder tocome by since cornstarch does not have any of thenutritional benefits of the clay; it just seems thatingesting powdery stuff became a significanthabit.
The obviously interesting question is whether

or not you are suffering from anemia or a mineral
deficiency. If you are. perhaps your phylogeneticunconscious has been stimulated to seek a home
remedy for the problem. The most likelydeficiency would be iron deficiency. People who
are iron deficient also engage in ice eatingI pagophagia). A visit to your doctor would answer
the question of possible anemia.

While the likelihood of getting an illness fromeating soil from your plants is not very high. there
still may be a variety of unknown contaminantsand even a remote chance of parasites. If youreally can't resist the urge. why don't you try thenon‘nutritious. but cleaner. cornstarch.

0 i C O Q

I have problem which lféel is uniqlle an'd want
to know lfyou are aware of the cause and possible
solution. I'm unable to achieve a climax during

intercourse: actually I do not even get physicallyaroused. I have no trouble at all with oral or
manual stimulation with which climax comesvery easily. The situation is causing problems
with my lover since he places the blame onhimself, although he has tried everything either ofus can think of") help me. What. lfonylhing. can I' do to overcome this?
The situation you describe is far from unique.

and it is also quite possible to overcome it. Thefact that you are able to achieve orgasm through
some means of stimulation is a good sign and
would indicate that with a little bit of patience and
practice you should be able to achieve orgasm
through sexual intercourse.The basic principle in being successful is to be
aroused before you start to have intercourse.Some degree of arousal is essential in a man
otherwise he wouldn't have a sufficient erection to
gain entry. but a high level of arousal is more
important for having orgasm in a woman.Manual or oral stimulation may produce easier
orgasms because it is more specifically stimulat—
ing than is sexual intercourse. If that is the case.
the solution to the problem might be to becomesufficiently aroused by whatever means you can.
Then proceed immediately to have intercourse
while in this very aroused state while maintaining
the same type of stimulation that got you aroused
in the first place. Obviously. it would be
physically impossible (I think) to continue to be
stimulated orally while having intercourse but it
shouldn‘t be foo hard to figure out how to continue
some manual stimulation while coupled.

Part of the problem might relate to attitudes
about intercourse and/or fears of pregnancy. In
such circumstances. some women have a
sufficiently difficult time in relaxing enough In
achieve orgasm. II the above suggestions do no:
work. discussing your attitudes and concerns
about sexual intercourse and closeness would be
of help. For many women. this is best
accomplished by discussing these problems with a
sexually mature woman who can discuss sexualissues openly and in non-moralistic tame. The
could be a close friend but I'llona likely would besomeone with proper professional credentials who
has an understanding of human sexuality.

,L.
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CHANCELLOR'S LIAISON Com-mittee will meet three times duringthe spring semester: Wednesday.Feb. I9; Wednesday. March I9; andWednesday. April Io. Any studentdesiring to call any matter to theattention of this Committee shouldcontact either Ron Jessup. Prem-dent. Student Government; or LarryTilley. President. Student Senate. at737-2797.

THE STUDENT'S International “-ditetlon Society will prom" Intro.ductery lecturcson the technique atTranscendental Meditation _sstaught by Maharishi Mallet?! Yopl at.l and s pm. on Tuesday, Feb. It.room no. Harrslson Hall. Allstudents and faculty invited.
BRIDGES TO HOPE (blo' brotherProgram) is having anolNer orienta-tion for new volunteerson Thundov.Feb. 3 from 7-9 p.m. In room nos.NewUniversity SW CHM.

I
volunteers and other interestedpeople are welcome to attend.
CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ——sharing the ioys. and victories of lifeIn the living Christ. Tomorrow nighlal 7 In the house behind Forest HillsBaptist Church will coolinue trainslog on how to experience theabundant (bastion Life. and com-munication effectively your faith toothers.
ATTENTION ALL studeols: TheEconomics Society is Win atalk about ”Taxes and Tax ReformIdeas" on Thursday. Feb. 20 at apm. Ioroom 2O Patterson Hall. Thespeaker will be Seem McNeilSmith. the sonata from GuillordCounty to the North CarolinaGeneral Assembly. .
“use: WILL be A maelino of theLife Sciences Club Monday nlplll.Feb. I7 at 7:” pm. Plans for the

field trip to the Schlifl MW willin discussed. A" "TWIN "(SONSore "'le to attend.
THOSE PLANNING To studentteach in mathematics or. scienceduring the INS-7a academic yearmust attend one of two plannedregisiraiion lrlrelifigs. These will :3:held al s:Io p.m. on wellness".Feb. I’ and Thursday. Feb. 20. InPoe 320
THE NEXT MEETING ol Ille GoodNeigllborCoImcIIMlIbaneldanznpm. on Feb. I7 In the ConferenceRoom of Holladay Hall. Mr. LorryGuess and Ms. Ame Keller ol theWines“ of Admissions will VII."the Council.
THE GRADUATE STUDENT As-sociation will mean on Monday. Feb.I7et7znp.m. lnroom “Gardner.All department motives andproducts motors should attend.

' 'dislriwfed .Tax informs ' booklets will beII graduate SW95welcome.
ATTENTION ALL Circle K members and prospective members!There will be a meeting of the CircleK Club Monday. Feb. I7 at a pm. In99::- 8---....... Room 4:! 999991.99.“Center. no floor. This will be adimer meetinp. so dress accordionIv. Our speaker will be Mr. Lewiswoolen. ammmm. so ItMd prove to be Very interesting.Please be prompt.
HELP! THE RALEIGH and WakeCounty schools need college studentstotutor vouoopeople‘wnosrensvlngdifficulty In their studies. All of youquality. If you can give a band. Callor come by the NCSU VolunteerService at m-zasl. 3rd floor StudentCenter. room Ills-C.
WIATC. THE NCSU ARI-hut Rule

Club will «feel Wednesday. Feb. lsal 4 30 pm in room 2I04 ol theStudenl Cenler All interested persons are lnvned to attend.
WATER SKIING. For anyone Intereaten uni-forming a NCSU waterskiing club. there will be anorganization meeting at} pm;Tuesday, Feb 25 so me- «mentor;otlice, Carmichael Gym. For intermotion call Ralph Johnston atscreen.
GOTTA PROGLEM? Maybe It's a(bicker a puy...s mammary;course. a prolessor...or "Imps Ingeneral. Give Abraxes a cell al7371"” or come by Isl floor.areoew Hall (behind the pinball andfootball machines.) We're openlrom s to I2 pm. Sunday IbruThursday nights, ‘ _
BELLY DANCER and exotic loodwill be at Arab Night on Saturday.Feb. 2?. Tickets sreon sale today at

the Information box.
INTERNATIONAL Student boardwill have an election for next year’spresident on Feb. 26. Apply beforeThursday. Feb. 20 with Mrs. Tate(737 245”
ATTENTION Engineering students.room. at: “fir-rel. mint-Nousiv-ennsrebemeccepledlorlchuIslandloo Teacher and manipulated Pro.MAwardslotheSchoolofEm.rlsaaeplckubml-nation terms In your «WinsWellies.
AGRILIFE COUNCIL «looting tobesl7p.m.Feb.20Inroom2.Patterson Hall. ,
NCSU WOMEN'S F Ield Hoclllsv Clubllrsl mecllop for sprlna practice.Tuesday. Feb. Is In room allCarmichael le'n at use pm. Allmembers please attend. Very lm-

porlsol.come Any interested please
GUITAR GUILD will meet Monday.Feb I7 at 7:” pm. In room noPrice Hall. All interested StudtMSare welcome. Come join us.
SPORTS CAR CLUB will meettonight at 7:IS In brouphtoo. roomma. Discussion ol March 2 .Aqu-cross. Teclnlcsl preasmamn onstratified m will be.Reaum or N. c. Comic"ol Sports Car Clubs will be pre-scored. All Interested personableascattend.
NCSU FORESTRY Club will messTuesday. Feb. II. at 7 pm. on roomzoos Gilmore. There will be anW and seal-mauve m-lrslli given by Dr. 0mm. Alllnleresledperson’sandmmbcrssreurged to arm.

THE YMCA WILL meet in the Nubon Wednesday, Feb. I9 at 7:30 pm.All members please attend. It will bee snorl meeting.
INTERESTED_IN PreCqumbiArt and Textiles? The NCSU Historlcol Society has arranged a tourthe Duke Art Museum to

Pensillmmlsndsarwam
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Pack vs. Heels:Tankers Inframural Scene”

after perfect ACC slate
hyleyDeltaLosing a dual meet to aconference opponent is some-thing that the Wolfpack

swimming team is unaccus.tomed to thing.In fact, it's Men five yearssinceState’stankers have comeup on the short end of a dualmeet with another ACC team.

AND TUESDAY nightsarch-rival Carolinawill proba-bly not have enough guns to
break up this five-year reign.The annual meet with theHeels will get underway at 7:80p.m. in the CarmichaelNatatorium.Last year's outcome washighly in favor of the Pack as

tesankCarolina.Sl-S2,atpelI-Iiil.AsusuaLinanysportingevent a inst the Tar Heels.theWequadinthemeet.“WE‘LLENTERthismeetstated Pack
ling. ‘They have good enough

r—more sports-1

STATE‘S RUGBY CLUBholds practice at 5 p.m. on the‘ower intramural field Monday
thru Friday. Everyone is in-
vited and no experience isnecessary.INDEPENDENT Softball:Deadline for entries isThursday. February 20.therewill be an orginazationalmeeting on Thursday, Febru-ary 20 at 7:00 p.m. in room 210of Carmichael Gymnasium. Antative from each teammust attend the orginazationalmeeting.

OPEN VOLLEYBALL
Deadline for entries is.Thursday. February 20. Or-ganizational meeting will beMonday. February 24 at 7:00p.m. in room 210 of CarmichaelGymnasium. Play begins Tues-day, February 25th.
MIXED DOUBLES TennisTournament An open mixeddoubles tennis tournament willbe held starting Monday.March 17. Those interested inentering the tournament should

sign up in room 210 of

Carmichael Gymnasium. Dead-line for entries is Friday. March6.
BIG “4” and Co Rec Days-Anyone interested in ici-patiing in either of these eventsshould sign up in theIntramural Office.
SOFTBALL and Volleyball

Officials All persons interest-ed in workingvolleyball games should sign upin room 210 of CarmichaelGymnasium. Clinics will beconducted for each sport.

willetackupatop‘edded

or .

peoplesothatyoucan'tjuetputin your second line.“We'll be putting two goodpeople in every event,” he
Although State should dom-inate most events. the Packmentor envisions a few

individualmedley and the 1,000 freeclose."should beWhile the Pack has beenswimming in dual meets on aschedule. Carolina
comes into the contest after alayoff from competition.10““They haven't had a meet insomething like 13 or 14 days,”noted Easterling.Tuesday night's dual meet isthe last of the season forseventh-ranked Pack, but it willnot be the last competitiveswim of the year "for State on
ChemWmm'win'ri: 1: 2°“' ’ e inCarmighael atatorium Feb. 27through Mar. 1.
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We’re consolidating our
entire stock of winter clothing
from Crabtree Valley Mall and
Hilleborough Street for one last
giant sale.

F
Special Group

. SUITS
Values to exam

NOW $59.99

Special Group
SPORT
JACKETS
Values to eaoom

NOW $49.99

Entire Stock
DRESS SHIRTS

(includes solids)
VEOFF

\
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Special Group .
SLACKS
Values to scam I

NOW $15.00

TIES
Large Group

Values to SILN
NOW SI;99

Entire Stock
LEATHER
COATS
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All Sales Final

3-9 Mun.-Fri.. Sal. til 8

Cash or Bank Cards Only 0 Alterations Extra

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION.

"—3., Polk

Fraternity and Residence basketball, layoff style.
will be the feature event on this week 3 intramural
card.
The winner of tonight's Sigma Chi-PKA clash will get

a shot at a rough outfit known as APA Wednesday
night. The powerful APA squad is led by Dwight
Hawkins, Coy Obie and Joshua Bethea. Tonight's
Sigma PiAGR winner will meet defending Fraternity
champion, Delta Sig on Wednesday night. Delta Sig,
led by Langley Perry. Kim Williamson and Mike
McSwain, is once again a wellqualified contender for

’ the title. Delta Sig and APA appear to be probable
opponents in the semi--.finals
IN OTHER GAMES. PKP LED by Mark Wilks, Al

Williams -and Terry Bass, will probably gain another
semi-final spot if they get by Farmhouse tonight. SAE,
who. relies upon the all-around play of Mark Coburn.
David Steele and Don Sherrill should be PKP's
opponent provided they defeat SPE.

In dormitory action, Turlington, the defending
Residence champs, should be a shoe-in for a semifinal
spot after getting past Owen I tonight. Dan Ennis and
Lewis Hardy have propelled the Turlington machine. If
Roger Agnew, Buddy Floyd, and Rick McCall play up to
their capabilities, they should help Tucker et by
Bragaw South and face Turlington1n the semi- i.nals
Owen II, paced by Bill Davis, Tree Newsome and Al

Hatcher faces Syme tonight and is expected to advance
to the semi-finals with a victory. Alexander, led by
Mike and George Gimbar, is Owen II‘s probable sem1-rI' -.

warm ‘Wigwammean avenues. mar ILANKS .'euches ,'ANTIOUE-DYE
hair!

by Nature's Way}
mammalsmmoo tunes a Lease'DEERSKINS

, coax smoeas. «tam sueos sums

618 N. Boylan Ave.
Raleigh, N.C

Specializing in Natural ,
Haircuts for

Men and Women .
ZACK WHITE ”A ,

LEATHER co"mt‘
”wan-mas032-7337

appointments only
834 1957

MFRIIAM 5PMSAT’AM- lPM

‘W

final oppolqgntif they can squeeae by the Sullivane
ALLTHEHOOPTALENT outside OT and Co.doesn't reside in the Fraternity and Residence scene.

Drop'm to Carmichael any Tuesday or Thursday nightand you'll see a few of West Raleigh's most talentedMrs competing'1n the Independent and Wildcard
gues
In Tuesday night's Independent League, severalteams are multi-talented and seem certain to qualify for

the championship. Take the B.C. Spades featuring
Scott Gaster and Marvin Moore. The team from
Pfafftown seems certain to be a contender. The menfrom Sponge. featuring Jeff Hitler and Mike Brewer,
appear to be a quality outfit. The Armpits. who always
seem to be sweating it out, can always count on Tommy
Swain to get the job done. Berney Hill and Clarence
Cotton have been instrumental1n guiding the K. Kids
to a successful campaign thus far. Yet. there'5 always a
chance a few sleepers might pop out when the playoffs
get under way next week.
INTIIURSDAY NIGHTS Wildcard League. the

Podunk Pumpkins. who landed a few reoruits from
Ohio. could be the class of the Wildcard Leagues. Dave
and Don Buckey, along with Pat Hovance and Phil
Blount have led the attack thus far. AZ. featuring
former Pack hoopster Dick Tunnell could challenge the
Pumpkins. Clarence Maxwell and his team known as
Max-anther has the credentials to be a solid outfit. Jim
Bruce and the Mean Machine have been winning byvery decisive margins. The Dressy Pelfs, led by the
Bastian Brothers appear geared up and ready for
playoff action beginning February 27.
Open handball and squash tournaments begin this

week. Pairin s are posted in the lobby outside the
Intramural office. It’s also sign-up time for Big 4 Day.
Stop by the Intramural office and give it a try.

J One Page-Your TYPIMloo printed copies $5.95 «Hex1oo printed envelopes $5.95 + tax2'day service-we pay the postageRetyped IBM Composer87.50 + taxADAM I. EV! rum SHOP105 N. Columbia Street

DIVE:me “MAMA!MARCH t-te-ttseducesday ' N-fl' vle.plant dlv‘lns ' wreckamall mealsand air Mcluded
“5&1

'o e e e e' cation by «am. YMCA. er-ramDAYS OF DIVING PLUSADVANCED COURSE 3125
CALL PAULMGOETfim"73
UNM:RSEAVENTURESPOBox”

CLASSIC MUSIC AND CABELLSMITH...ON “THE DAILY CON-CERT"...IO:0$ EVERY WEEK-DAY MORNING ON WDIS........PROGRESSIVE RADIO FORTHE TRIANGLE AT 107.1 FM.

ON TUESDAY

IT PAYS TO HAVE DINNER

WITH THE COLONEL.

On Thesday you can save forty cents on a
dinner box of Kentucky Fried Chicken.

And what a dinner it is. Three finger lickin’
good pieces of Kentucky Fried Chicken, two din-
ner rolls, cole slaw, and mashed potatoes with
gravy.

Of course it pays to go to Kentucky Fried
Chicken everyday, but on 'lhesday it pays even
more. Offer effectiveam’el ,Fehruary 1975inthe

-...._..._.........._..
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“Yes. I agree it was a dank.” stated Wolfpaek head
coach Norm Sloan after State had defeated WakeForest Saturday. David Thompson went up to the hoop
with the ball and Demon Deacon Rod Griffin. and put.

HAPPY HOUR 7-11
DA Vs A WEEK '

76 oz. DRAyam-25*

QA§£§
Sandwiches Pizza‘ Western Blvd. Shopping Center

HAPPY HOUR 4 PM - PM
. Monday thru Saturday

Country Style Lunch $1.65
Small Pizza $1.45

Includes choice of bever. 1 -

mix
the sphere through the
jaw. Thompson scored
while Griffin added 20 for

‘We played our hearts on
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riffin‘sand an elbow in
points against Wake Forest
the Deacons.

PAINT BODYSHOP. INC.
. , 1022 South Saunders St. '

Phone 828-3100 ‘-

tired.”Sloanaaid.“Brownisverytirlng.”hadgreatconiideneein "Towe, while he lasted. wasverysuccessfulinhhpm-suitofBrown.theconfsrenee’ssecondleadingseorer.lnthefirsthalf.kownwaaonlyoneoutsevenshots from the floor. much tothe credit of Towe. who wassmothering Brown like abhnket.IESIDES Schellenber .WakeForeatgotoffensivehomBrownandfreshmanRodGriffin. who scored 20 pointsand gabbed eight rebounds.The acon zone defense waseffective as State hit 82 of 73shalt:. eWolfpack reallymoppedup off the boards. The Pack

eight each.and Tim Stoddard had seven.“1 have the greatest
Old Dominion
dropped by
Pack women

State's women’s basketballteam. with four layers in_double figures. do eated OldD . . 68-60. Saturdaynight in Reynolds Coliseumbefore a sparse crowd of 50.Donna Andrews lead thePack with 18 points. GenieJordan added 15. StephanieMason 14 and Lulu Ewe 11.“THIS WAS A GOOD wintonight." stated Wolfpackcoach Peanut Doak after thegame. “Old Dominion is a goodteam. they were just handi-capped with the loss of one oftheir players.”in a game played last weekState was soundly defeated byarch-rival Carolina on the TarHeels home court.“We played even with them(Carolina) for the first tenminutes.” explained Doak. “butthen just lost our composure.These girls lose their poise tooquick.
“BUT I'D SAY they aredoing a real good job for abunch of walkons." he added.The Wolfpack travels toBlacksburg. Va. Tuesday nightto take on Virginia Tech.On Thursday the State ClassB Tournament gets underwayin Wilmington.RECEIVING THE secondseed position and a first roundbye. the Wolfpack will play thepm. game Thursday. theseventh tournament game ofthe day.

Sports fans beware. there’sanother Pomeranz in the world.Technician Sports Editor JimPomeranz' sister-in-law gavebirth to a six-pound-lO'h-ounce.20-inch baby boy Sundayafternoon. February 16.It‘s rumored that upon entrinto this world the baby cri .“Psclt's number one!"Congratualtions. Uncle Jim!
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t, ’ says Wolfpack’s Sloan

thefl’courtandtookittousreal'0“ll 7:206“ Win-playedwe int beginning lites."he continued. “Then we justplayedaroundfcrawhile.hutintheaecondhalf.we playedour

admiration in the world for theway Wake Forest played.”Sloan. “They’ve beenten badly here before (byClemson and Maryland). yetthey played a whale of a game.Theyjnstblewitupanddown

ATLANTIC cons-rcomer.
ALL—TIME LEADING SCOBERS

Name. School. Years Phyed Points1. Buzzy Wilkinson. Virginia. 1953354355 .................... 22332. Len Chappell. Wake Forest, 1960-‘61-‘62 ................... 2165
3. David Thompson. N. C. State. 1973-74-75 ................. 21184. Dickie Hemric, Wake Forest. 1953354355 ...........' ....... 20495. Lennie Rosenbluth. North Carolina. 1955-‘56-‘57 ............ 2045

ESQUI'RE BARBER
& STYLE SHOP;

Welcomes Students &Faculty
Same Block AsD.J.'sBookstore

2402 Hillsborough St.
Layer, shag, 8 regular cuts

It's Not How Long You Wear it,
But How You Wear lt Long

No Appointment Necesssarsy.

photo by Kearnaohoto
Wake Forest’s Skip Brown drives past State’s Monte Towe in the Wolfpaclr's 89-87win over the Demon Deacons Saturday in Winston-Salem. Towe held Brown to justfour points in the first half. but the flashy sophomore went on to score 19 points forthe contest. Towe scored 10 points for the Pack.

Visit Raleigh’s Only Authentic
Mexican (Food Restaurant

11ppy‘s Taco House
2404 Wake Forest Road

828-0797
"We Back the Peels"

SLACKS IN SOUTHERN HISTORY

821 4259-
School of Liberal Arts Spring Symposium_:’l—

DINNER DANCING

'RESTAURANT

'

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITE
THE FINEST IN
0 FOOD
e ATMOSPHERE
- MUSIC
0' SERVICE

nocoven CHARGE. ‘ .

2840 ‘7NDUSTRML'DIIVE 'ALEIGH '2"
. jean-s The-uses c“:dW“ Forest Rd

“FOR *RESERVA710” 832#707

V [J

(I) (A touch

WHAT IS IT?

(2) Every Sunday from 6-10
(3/ Every Mondaymm 8—1
(4) "All beverages” Free
(6) 33.00 per person
(6) Bluegrass et'fls best
(7) Next to Hoideytgnv‘in

(8} AllABC Phonic

Bluegrou Exerience

of grass)

.09,

1f
Tomorrow night

Department of History
North Carolina State University

Second Session:
Ill-RACIAL POLITICS

Thursday. February 20. 1975 7:30 pm.
Poe Hall Auditorium (Room 216)(School ofEducation Building, N.C.S.U.)

Lawanda Cox. Hunter College/Cuny
“Reconstruction: A Lost Opportunity"

Sheldon Hackney. Princeton University
“Populisms. Old And New“

Dan T. Carter. Emory University
“The Second Reconstruction: Black Poli-
tics In The Twentieth Century"
Moderator: Helen G. Edmonds.

ac.

No cover

$ 25 draft _ No cover North Carolina Central University

.Wednesday - Don’t miss! All Students, Faculty and Staff Welcome
“Steve the Dream and Slimto{may

his Rock ‘n Roll Record Show” ‘ «N...ammo.American Slavery”
' , (Details To‘Be Announced)
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Exercisemprogram;leads to

Extension usually grows outof research. but on StateUniversity program is anexception—the research grewout of an extension pro'am.Results of a research led
conducted by State fitsand private medical on
coronary malfunction in mid-dle-age professional men were
published in the December
Medical Journal." The reportindicates that a regular
program of supervised exercise
leads to significant improve-
ment in coronary conditio .even in those who enter the
program with coronary disease.The research on “Uric Acid.
Cholesterol and Fitness Varia-
bles in Professional Men" was
published from data obtained

Wmnin werecontalnedinthe Inorderto the medical was
inphydefi'fitnessconductedstthe publishedfive-yearreport. .thoN division of donewlththe
Statswlththe Thosemtingrangeln The upogramwas ulng Education was the School of
the Department of Physical agefromfi initiatedaboutudyeersagoby after the loans in 'tion. no’editors. Roystsr.8mlth Soaasrasa grantwasqient. ,- WhenDrJ'redclekRDrewee
PourStateprofsuorssndphyddamdentktagovnpdnssrhgeflattopromote wideaceepteneeofthecustoNCSYtohsadthe

two Raleigh physicians con- mantafldalssndbusineesmen. . men exercisedsssisdemonstrated madmanductedtharepearchThayAflpsyafeetotheNCSUputidpatedinthefirstchsa byacontinuouswaitinglist. InhehirodDr.
include Dr. William E. Smith. Division of Continuing Educa- Dr. S subsequently which has reached as high as Marley to set a mprob-«dremfionreummmthemdrecdvedamnhemwm.Themximumnumbu . hips-this
some: admlliliutratiomo‘atgd zstizictingJestingandequip- ressjgchgranttooperazudthe aiumfimeggl; hrtestiagtoheeonduetadoa
Prd. lllfam .Sonner en asathree-year . Durin to years campus.
Departmental Physical Educa- The exercise program "0 y g y
tion. hostel-aw“ th; chagrin volves botbhedcgilathenics and O "
classes: . Illiain'' ley. running. i testing is
w... ... ........ ..... ..... . ...- Theatre lans radio showDepartment of ysical Educs- and includes blood tests.
tion; Dr. A.C. Linnerud of the
Raleigh physicians Dr. Chaun-cey L. ltoyster and Dr. AlbertL. Chasson.The research is based on a
continuing exercise program

general fitness tests formuscular endurance. ste testsfor cardiovascular e ncyand a running test. Eachparticipant keeps his ownrecord which is conqufor evaluation. Records on as

Thompson Theatre will con-duct tryouts for its radioproduction of Clifford Odets'Paradise Lost this week.Clifford Odets wrote Parn-di'ae Lost in 1%5. yet it still

Quad sponsors awareness series
by Lyn Walls

A lecture series on Racial
Awareness and a film series on
Women'5 Awareness are now
being sponsored by the
Berry--Becton-Bagwell Quad
House Council.The Racial Awareness ses
sions will be held each Monday
at 8:00 in the Berry Lounge.
Penny Patton and Peyton T.
Hairston are coordinators for
the series which is being held
through FebruaryACCORDING TO Patton the
Racial Awareness series has
been designed to give white
students a chance to learn

classifieds—
WILL THE PERSON who stole ourcreamrgray long haired cat pleasecome back to 205 Woodburn to pickup her medicine? She will soon goblind without It. Phone 832-1698.
LOST: SR 50 Burlington‘DanieIsarea on February 12 between 12:30and 1:00. Contact Matthew 8214557.525 reward.
DON’T MISS MONDAY night at theShowcase featuring The Men ofDistinction, Monday Feb. 11. Cov-er: Guys 52 Girls free. Free draftwhile It lasts

Jake’s
Open 12 Noon Daily
—6 Bears on Tap
—Games Room

Dally Lunch Specials
features complete meals

Special everyMon.
bThIss.

l Spousal see-sates

State Students
Welcome

about black culture and history
open and constructive criticism
between bhcks and whites.“Black and white people can't
even communicate until there
is a level of understanding."Patton stated.Dudley Flood, N.C. AssistantSuperintendent of Public Ed-
ucation. was the speaker at the
first session that was held last
Monday. Plood’s speech was on
‘The Danger of Stereotyping."Rev. Ron Swain from Shaw
University will sRscialConflicts at N.C. State”Monday. Feb. 17. Rev. SwainIs

STUDY ABROAD this summer.UNC~A Study Abroad offers 4 weeksessions at Oxford, England; Mont-pellier, France, and UniversityCollege. Galway, Ireland. Six hourscredit avallable in each session.Room. board. and all fees for 4weeks. 8525. Literature. philosophy.art, French and Irish language andculture. Write UNC-A Abroad Progvram, University of North Carolina atAsheville, Asheville, North Carolina28804.
PARKING SPACE near Bell Tower.$6 month. Henry Marshall 834-3795.

Don ’FmigiPhoebe Snow!

familiar with racial problems on and “Women Talking."
State’s campus.
ON "-13. 2A Babafemi and

the Black Ensemble will
present a program onculture and history that
includes a dance demonstration
and features a black
Babafemi and the lackEnsemble are from Shaw
University. A panel discussionwith black students from theQuad area will conclude theseries.The Women’s Awarenessfilm series is designed for both
men and women and includesthe films “Growing Up Female"

LOW- COST YEAR- ROUND JetsEurope. Educational fllphtsof NorthCarolina. 833-2111.
EXPERIENCED Secretary withexceptional abillty and personality.Good pay and fringe benefits, workin Raleigh 9 mos. summer camp oncoast 3 mos, prefer snole person orperson with not more than 1 child.Need be good typist and able to take' dictation. Knowledge of Exec. Mag.Card helpful but willing to trainqualified person. Excellent refer-ences required. Reply to P. O. Box10976, Raleigh. North Carolina 27605.

1
Diamonds

If
Lowest Prices

”ISIAH.”
' Upstalrs~7oo sear Bldg:1 ,. 33:1 Fayettevllle St.Phone 034-41129

l. Scholarshimi.2.5100monl lyallowance.3. Flying lessons leadingto jet training.
EnrolllsAh'ForceIO'l'C.

AtRoom 145 Reynolds Collsaum
PUT rr ALI. racemes

.. Ch.

....-.: w;-mew?”
Appearing Monday through Sunday“We”1 (Country Boogie}

Member Woltpack Club
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Try our lunchseombuffet- All oncan eat for 81.70
3”“

RALEIGH. N.C. 1.7!!!
HARLEY-DAVIDSON or RALEIGH. INC.

1218 s. SAUNDERS STREET

iaqAng
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aseeiouiSOIJdBuuds910

Contact Mel. John 0. wmgllolai

The
nssions are each Wednesday at8.00 in the Berry Lounge.
Janice Joyner and PennyPatton are coordinators for thefilm series. The series should
help women deal with thefrustrations of being a femaleon a male-dominated campus.
“Women Often do not realisethe roles they are forced into,"
Patton said. Patton hopes thatthe series will help alleviatemisunderstandings betweenmen and women.
Both series are open to the

entire campus.

HARD TIMES BOOK Exchangeopening Saturday, Feb. 22 InGIen~wood Village. your paper-backs or buy at one- sIf price. Over2,000 books. 9:30 to 5:30 Monday thruSaturday. Phone 7814896.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts. technical re-'ports, general correspondence, etc.851-7077 or 8510227.
EUROPE—ISRAEL—Afrlca—esiatravel discounts yearround. StudentAir Travel Agency, Inc. 5299 BoswellRd, Atlanta, Ga. 30312, 2520433.

Hewlett-Packardintroduces

Now $125.00 buys:
More power than our HP-35. 32 pre-pro-
grammed functions and operations vs. 22 for
our HP-35. The HP-21 performs all log and
trig functions, the latter in radians or degrees.
lt’5 our only calculator short of the HP-45 that
lets you.-
. convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and
back again (->P, 9R)-,

. do full register arithmetic (M+, M—, MX,
NH);

I calculate a common antilog (10x) with a
single keystroke.
The HP-21 also performs all basic data

VT, 1') and executes
all pne-p-rogrammed functions in one second or
less. in sum, it’s designed to solve tomorrow ’5
problems as well as today’s.

manipulations (l /x, y,

Smaller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our
' HP-35.
Full display formatting. The display kcy (DSP)
lets you choose between fixed decimal and
scientific notation and lets you control the num-

rings as true today as it didforty years ago. Paradise Lostis about the middle class and itsdreams and decay.IN THIS PLAY Odet burststhe bubble that the middle classinnocently believed wouldnever pop. The AmericanDream that all the charactersrefuse to see through finallyshatters with an ending that isall to frighteningly real.
The middle class presented'InParodi’ae’ Lost resides betweenthe upper and lower classes.tricked by one. ignorant of theother and apart from the realityof both. As a play Parodies Lostis an American landmark thatcaptures the all too often

helpless reality of today’s' leclass.
Adapted to radIo'. Paradise'Lost will be a worthwhile,pxperience for all who audition.The cast is large enough thatplenty of people will be neededfor the production.
TlYOU'I‘S WILL be held in

PaediacLostwillnot'reqnirenearly as much andtime as a ”stand" y. It wil
be aired on the . so don't
miss this dynamite opportunityto perform.
Come to tryouts tomorrowand Wednesday.

Arab Night brings

Middle east culture
Middle East culture isbrought to campus on Satur-day. Pebruary~22a lanes forArabbn foodareformedepm in the Ballroom, Student"Center. The InternationalStudent Board and the ArabClub are sponsoring the event.Last year's highlights of theArab Night were the bellydancing and various numbersperformed by the Arabstudents. Many people describ-ed last year's food as anexcellent complete meal.II" TRIS YEAR'S Arab Nightis to be successful. should onenlxt expect it to be the same as

her of places displayed. (The HP-21 always
uses all 10 digits internally.)

If a number is too large or small for fixed
decimal display, the HP-21 switches automati-
cally to scientific. It never confuses a smaller
number with zero.

Finally, if you give the HP-2l an impossible
instruction, the Display spells E-r-r-o-r.
RPN logic system. Here's what this unique
logic system means for you:
You can evaluate any expression without
copying parentheses, worrying about hierar-
chies or rc-structuring beforehand.
You can solve all problems your way—the
way you now use when you use a slide rule.
You solve all problems—no matter how com-
plex—one step at a time. You never work
with more than two numbers at once.
You see all intermediate answers immediately.
The HP-21 executes each function immedi-
ately after you press the function key.
You can easily backtrack when you err. The
HP-21 performs all operations sequentially.

’""”‘"M."‘l\3’sHimmeg-W"
Laetyear’sArabN

{Emulator adding
featured a belly dancer. Arab

Eight this year will Saturday at 6:30 p.m. Student
ate for the buffet and the entertainment are 82.50

at the Student Center Box Office.

. You can re-usc numbers without reentering
them. The HP-21 becomes your scratch pad.

Prize winners, astronauts, conquerors of Ever-
est, America’s Cup navigators and over 500,000
other professionals own H-P calculators.

tion today. Challenge our new HP-21 with
your problems. See for yourself how much per-
formance $125.00* can buy lf your bookstore
538-7922 (in Calif. 800-66'2-9862) for the
name of a dealer who does.

HEWLETT PACKARD .

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.

sup;
'Suagested retail price excluding applicable state and local pass-—Contineriul U.S.A., Alaska a HawaiI.

HP quality craftsmanship. One reason Nobel

Your bookstore will give you a demonstra- .

doesn’t have the HP21 yet, call us at 800--

Dept. 658, 19310 Prunericlge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 9”“ .


